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LET THE COLOURS SHOWER JOY!!
Lets Welcome and celebrate Holi—The Festival of colours—
This is the one occasion when sprinkling coloured powder ( gulal) or
coloured water on each other breaks barriers of discrimination so that
everyone looks same and universal brotherhood is reaffirmed.

Holi Celebration :

: Events of March :

At I Play I Learn, our little ones made Holi greeting cards for their parents to wish them “ HAPPY HOLI”.
The guidance of the facilitator and the involvement of the children made this craft activity very interesting and innovative.Our
little angles were dressed in white and each one sprinkled (gulal) of different colours like—red, blue, green, pink & yellow on
each other and wished Happy Holi .Few programs were arranged for the parents like—Rangoli Competition, Non- Fire cooking
competition etc. Their involvement and enthusiasm made this program very effective and interesting. The program concluded
by giving prizes to the winners of the show.

Graduation Day Celebration :
Every parent feels deep pride for their child when they graduate from any level of school, perhaps one of the most moving event
is the graduation from pre school or transition from kindergarten to first grade. Kids at this age are still very eager to please their
parents, so it is very touching to see them feeling proud of themselves.
I Play I Learn organized a farewell party for our little genius who would be stepping for formal schools. Our little genius were in
their cute little graduation day dress with Farewell certificate in their hand which made them feel proud and their parents too. A
short speech was given by the principal where her each word showered as motivation, encouragement thanking & importance
on parents. The program concluded with a very effective statement----- Take on Challenges, be loving, love learning, be part of
the community, Laugh and be all you can be.
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Kids Day Out :
Day out are great fun for all the children and provide huge entertainment value for them. Kids Day Out focuses on more than
just kids having a day out. The kids have a day out enriched with learning activities. It also offers play in a
safe,relaxed and friendly atmosphere where kids can interact with their peers with his
or her won age. Through this activity kids gather valuable information and
develop skills which will support later academic and social success.
I Play I Learn conducted A Kids Day Out Program where each centre chose a
suitable spot for the kids like—Big Bazar, Zoo, Malls etc. The children enjoyed
shopping in the shopping mall, wild animals which they have only observered
through pictures or movies but watching
them in real aroused many queries in our
little ones. Like--- why wild animals are
kept in the zoo ,Why animals cannot speak
like us etc. Our facilitators quenched their
queries by giving them simple and
appropriate answer which our little ones were quite satisfied. Parents were
overwhelmed by seeing their kids enjoying and learning through reality. Kids Day
Out Program was very successful and parents positive feedback really encouraged
each and every staff of our I Play I Learn Centres.
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